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Abstract 

The aim of the paper is to point out the potential of using mobile geoinformation technologies (especially GPS/GNSS 

devices) to improve and promote the skills of geography students. First, we briefly describe geoinformation 

technologies – mainly GPS/GNSS and their use in practice. By working with GPS/GNSS technologies, students can gain 

practical skills and learn how to transform and analyze measured data in geographic information systems (GIS). Based 

on the results of the project entitled "Geoinformation Technologies – the Tool for Improving Quality of Teaching 

Geography", we present two activities which were carried out by geography students of bachelor study. These activities 

focused on connecting theoretical knowledge, practical filed teaching and work in a computer environment. Their task 

was to collect data using GPS device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H, process these data and visualize them in GIS. At the 

last stage, they had to create a poster describing their findings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Development of information technologies is constantly in progress and offers various possibilities of their practical use. 

One of the requirements of contemporary society is quick and accurate localization and spatio-temporal description of 

an object. For these purposes, geoinformation technologies such as geographic information systems, remote sensing or 

global positioning systems are used. Their interconnection allows defining the object based on geographical coordinates 

and also describe its properties (Vojtek et al., 2015). 

Global Positioning System (GPS) and Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) are geoinformation technologies 

which are used to measure the accurate position providing also accurate time reference almost anywhere in the world 

(Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2001). There are several (global or regional) satellite systems such as NAVSTAR GPS, 

GLONASS, Galileo, Beidou/Compass or IRNSS; however, the principle of their operation is the same and it is based on 

three principal segments: space, control and user. 

According to Lemmens (2011), mobile geoinformation technologies allow working with spatial dimension and collect 

data practically anywhere and anytime. They integrate the following: small portable computers (e.g. PDA, tablets), 

software for geoinformation systems, geodata, wireless communication technologies, GPS devices, Internet, and 

geoweb. The use of mobile geoinformation technologies – such as high-precision GPS/GNSS receivers enables to 

obtain high-quality field data which can be analyzed and assessed in computer environment (McCoy, 2005, Kennedy, 

2009, Ghilani, Wolf, 2012). 

The aim of the paper is to point to the potential of using mobile geoinformation technologies in teaching geography 

students. Based on the results of the project "Geoinformation Technologies – the Tool for Improving Quality of 

Teaching Geography", we present two particular activities which were carried out by students of the Department of 

Geography and Regional Development FNS CPU in Nitra. These activities aimed at developing their knowledge and 

skills regarding mainly the work with mobile geoinformation technologies and GIS and thus innovate their study.    
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PROJECT "GEOINFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES – THE TOOL FOR IMPROVING QUALITY 

OF TEACHING GEOGRAPHY" 

The project entitled "Geoinformation Technologies – the Tool for Improving Quality of Teaching Geography", which 

was realized during January 2015 and November 2015, had the main objective to improve and innovate the study and 

research at the Department of Geography and Regional Development FNS CPU in Nitra by using high-precision GPS 

device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H which enables to obtain high-quality and accurate data from the field. 

Partial objectives of the project were: 

 interconnection and innovation of the GIS seminar and field exercises, 

 application of new methods and techniques in the educational process (collection of high precision data in the 

field, data processing in GIS, etc.), 

 gaining professional and quality results for educational and scientific purposes, 

 possibility of linking GPS field data with GIS and its subsequent analysis, interpretation and assessment, 

 use of the results in practice. 

The project was carried out by several pedagogues of the department while the target group included students of 

bachelor study especially from the study program of Geography in Regional Development. 

THE LEVEL OF STUDENTS' KNOWLEDGE ON THE ISSUE OF GEOINFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGIES – INPUT QUESTIONNAIRE 

The task of an anonymous monitoring questionnaire was to find out the level of knowledge of the 2nd year students of 

bachelor study attending Geography in Regional Development study program on GPS or mobile geoinformation 

technologies and their interest in specific activities regarding the teaching of geography by using high-precision GPS 

device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H. The questionnaire was submitted on the subject called Geographic Information 

Systems II. The input questionnaire, which consisted of 10 questions, was completed by 13 students of the mentioned 

study program including 6 female and 7 male students. 

The first question "Did you use GPS in the past?" was answered positively by all students except one whose answer 

was negative. The second was an open question which followed the first question "If so, at what occasion did you use 

GPS?". Most students (84.6%) answered that they used GPS navigation in cars or smartphones. The third question "Do 

you know what segments does GPS consist?" was answered "I do not know" by 12 students  while one student provided 

partially correct answer. The fourth question was as follows: "What types of GPS do you know?". Eight students did not 

provide any answer, the other five reported a car navigation (two of them provided a particular application – Sygic). 

The fifth question "Do you know what is a PDA (Personal Digital Assistant)?" was answered negatively by all students. 

Similarly, they responded to the sixth question "Have you ever heard the term "mobile GIS"?" while one student 

provided an incorrect answer. The seventh question was "Which activities do you find interesting in working with 

professional high-precision GPS?". Overall, students were interested in all activities while as the most interesting they 

marked "Finding the length of track, Finding the coordinates and elevation of a point or Creating the photographic 

documentation to the measured points". The eighth question was designed to find out "What do you expect from the 

work with professional high-precision GPS?". Students' answers were e.g. to learn how the GPS works and to work 

with it or three of them reported even higher accuracy and quality of the measured data. The ninth question "Have you 

ever seen the GPS/GNSS receiver shown in the picture?", where the GPS device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H was shown, 

and tenth question "Can you identify, based on the given picture, what the receiver enables?" was answered  negatively 

by all students.  

Based on the input questionnaire survey, we can conclude that the level of knowledge (skills) of students regarding GPS 

or geoinformation technologies was insufficient at the beginning of the project. On the other hand, it is possible to see 

their interest in working with GPS, and therefore geoinformation technologies, and to learn something new that could 

subsequently be used in their practice. 

STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES 

The main activities of students in the project were aimed at linking theoretical knowledge, practical training in the field 

and work in a computer environment. Students were divided into groups where each group was given a topic i.e. 

project. Within these projects students had to collect data by using GPS Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H, subsequently 
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process and visualize these data in GIS and create a text and graphic layout for the final poster. The resulting posters  

contain the aim, methods and results which describe and document the course of measurements, their computer 

processing, and cartographic and graphic evaluation. 

1. project: GPS measurement of selected retail stores in the Klokočina urban part in the Nitra city in 

2015 

Aim 

The aim of the GPS measurements was to measure areas of selected retail stores, their grounds and parking lots in the 

urban part of Nitra city – Klokočina. Klokočina is, besides the urban part of Nitra city, the largest housing estate with a 

population of 20,083 inhabitants. It is situated in the southwestern part of the city. A typical feature of this housing 

estate are panel houses which were built in the 70's and 90's of the 20th century. In the southern part of the housing 

estate, however, there are also family houses. The axis of this urban part is Hviezdoslavova trieda street which is one of 

the largest streets in the city. Along this street, several retail stores were opened Billa (2001), Lidl (2004), and Kaufland 

(2005) which were in 2008 connected to a shopping center called Family Center (2008). As in other cities, as well as in 

the city of Nitra, Family Center suitably linked the mentioned food chains with customers. 

Methods 

 Field research using GNSS device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H and controller unit Trimble Juno 3B, 

 Production of photographic material from field research, 

 Transfer of GPS data to the computer environment using GPS Pathfinder Office software, 

 Processing of GPS measurements in ArcGIS 10.1 software, 

 Analysis of the processed data in the form of tables and graphs, 

 Visualization of GPS measurements on map outputs. 

Summary of results 

The total area of the Klokočina urban part is 3.17 km
2
, which accounts for 20,083 residents. Based on the share of 

number of inhabitants and the area out of the total area of shopping centers, we calculated that there is 0.4 m
2
 of the 

shopping area per 1 inhabitant of the urban part. 

The Billa store was opened in Klokočina in 2001 belonging to the largest supermarkets in Slovakia. It is now possible to shop 

in 130 stores in Slovakia. The building itself occupies 33.89% of the total area while the remaining area occupies 66.11%. 

Family Center was established in 2008 in order to build retail space with non-food range (shoes, textiles, pet supplies 

and other branded stores) as a complement to stores focusing on foods which are located on the Hviezdoslavova trieda 

street. It occupies the largest share of the total area (46.33%) while parking lots cover the remaining 53.67%. 

Lidl store was opened in 2004. The company makes the largest network of discount stores across Europe and in Slovakia it 

belongs to the leading companies in the retail industry. The company currently has 124 stores in Slovakia. Lidl store 

occupies only 26.02% out of the total area while 73.98% creates the remaining area which is mostly used for parking. 

Kaufland store was opened in 2005. It is part of an international group Kaufland which includes more than 600 stores in 

Germany and more than 400 stores in Slovakia, Czech Republic, Poland, Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania. In Slovakia it 

is one of the largest employer and leader in the field of retail. However, Kaufland store occupies only 34.50% out of the 

total area and 65.50% account for the remaining area. 

Sandokan store started its operation on Jurkovičova street, which is a sideway street to the Hviezdoslavova trieda street, 

in 1983 as a restaurant offering catering services. The restaurant focused on concerts, live music, entertainment, and 

also feasts in the past. Currently, it works as a store bringing together multiple services (hairdresser, key service, 

catering, etc.). Sandokan building has a share of 39.85% out of the total area and the remaining area has 60.15%. The 

resulting poster is shown in figure 1. 
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2. project: Selected parameters of the Nitra river section (from the bridge on the Vodná street to the 

Univerzitný most bridge in Nitra city) 

Aim 

The aim of the second project was the analysis of selected parameters in the Nitra river section from the bridge on the 

Vodná street to the Univerzitný most bridge in Nitra city. The role of GPS measurements in the field was to measure the 

length of right and left banks of the given section, length and width of bridges and the river section itself, and to create 

profiles of banks at the start and end point of the given section. 

Methods 

 Setting the second interval for measuring GPS positions in GNSS device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H, 

 Measuring parameters on the given section of Nitra river using GNSS device Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H, 

 Creating photographic documentation from the field research, 

 Transferring GPS data to a computer using GPS Pathfinder Office software, 

 Analysis and visualization of GPS data using ArcGIS 10.1 software,  

 Interpretation and assessment of GPS data in the form of maps, tables and graphs. 

Summary of results 

From the measured data, we found out that the longest bridge is on the Vodná street having the length of 60.1 m while 

the widest is Univerzitný most bridge (23.5 m). The width of river is the largest at the bridge on the Vodná street (58.8 

m). Based on measurements, the length of left bank has 3529.5 m and right bank has a length of 3412.1 m. The 

watercourse on a given section has a length of 3494.1 m. Based on the results, it can be concluded that the GNSS device 

used is suitable for data collection where high accuracy is required. The resulting poster is shown in figure 2. 
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Figure 1. Poster - GPS measurement of selected retail stores in the Klokočina urban part in Nitra City in 2015 
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Figure 2. Poster - Selected parameters of the Nitra river section (from the bridge on the Vodná street to the Univerzitný 

most bridge in Nitra city) 
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FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON THE PROJECT – OUTPUT QUESTIONNAIRE 

At the end of the project, we realized an output questionnaire which aimed at feedback from students on the project and 

its activities. The questionnaire was given to the same students, as previously mentioned input questionnaire, on the 

subject called GIS in Public Administration and consisted of six questions. It was filled by 13 students of the 

Geography in Regional Development study program (3rd year) including 6 female and 7 male students. 

In the first question "Was the fieldwork using GPS Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H interesting for you?" students could 

choose from two answers (Yes, No) and their answers had to be justified. All students answered "Yes" which implies 

the positive feedback. Students reported the following reasons (figure 3): "I learnt to work with something new and I 

have new experience (69%), The device has its quality because of its cost and accuracy (15%), More interesting way of 

learning (8%), The device was easy-to-use (8%)". The second was also an open question "Do you consider the chosen 

form of field research conducted by the mentioned GPS interesting and appropriate?". All students responded 

positively and their answers had to be justified (figure 4): "Diversifying and enriching the lessons since we worked in 

the field (69%), Not everyone can work and encounter with such costly and accurate device (23%), The work with GPS 

device was not monotonous and was very accurate (8%)". 

  

Figure 3. "Was the fieldwork using GPS Trimble 

Pathfinder Pro 6H interesting for you?" 

Figure 4. "Do you consider the chosen form of field 

research conducted by the mentioned GPS interesting 

and appropriate?"       

"Based on the fieldwork, describe the difference between classical (tourist) GPS and GNSS receiver Trimble Pathfinder 

Pro 6H" was the next open question in the questionnaire. Students expressed their different opinions which were 

grouped into the following (figure 5): "GNSS is more accurate and professional and has its own satellite receiver 

(69%), GNSS has more functions and possibilities of use in practice (15%), Data collection can be refined by post-

processing (8%), GNSS is compatible with GIS (8%)". 

 

 

Figure 5. "Based on the fieldwork, describe the 

difference between classical (tourist) GPS and GNSS 

receiver Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H." 
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The fourth question focused on the activities which students realized in the field. Within the question "At what level do 

you find interesting the activities with professional high-precision GPS?" students should evaluate each of the following 

activity using points 1-3 (1 - the most interesting activity, 3 - the least interesting activity): 

1.  Finding the coordinates and elevation of a point, 

2.  Creating the photographic documentation to the measured points, 

3.  Measuring and finding the length of track, 

4.  Measuring and finding the area of certain polygon. 

By comparing their answers, we found out that the most positive were students to the third activity (point weight 1, 4). 

Their opinion was similar also on the first and second activity (point weight 1, 6). The least positive was the fourth 

activity (point weight 1, 7). The fifth question "Can you determine, based on your fieldwork, what does GNSS receiver 

Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H enable?" had the character of an open question to which students responded positively. 

According to them, GNSS receiver allows: 

 To measure and determine distances, areas, points, elevation, make photographs, calculate deviations, and can 

be linked with GIS (6), 

 More accurate measurements of tracks and height differences without changing the coordinate system for the 

needs of data processing (5), 

 Highly accurate measurements, with the use of Trimble Floodlight and Trimble H-Star technologies, that can 

be refined by post-processing (2). 

The sixth question "Do you think that the form of teaching geography with highly accurate GPS increases 

attractiveness and quality of lessons?" was answered by all of the students positively and they reported that the lesson is 

more attractive and has higher quality (13). 

Based on the realized output questionnaire, we can conclude that the level of knowledge (skills) of students regarding 

GPS and geoinformation technologies was sufficient at the end of the project as evidenced by the feedback and their 

opinions and answers. Work with highly accurate GPS Trimble Pathfinder Pro 6H was interesting for them supplying 

their knowledge, allowing them to work in the field, extending their knowledge within the scope of the subject 

Geographic Information Systems II, where they learned to process the measured data, which could then be used in their 

application practice. With the use of the mentioned GPS, the traditional teaching was enhanced promoting the students' 

knowledge and skills. 

CONCLUSION 

The contemporary period implies developing information technologies which affect almost all areas of life. 

Geoinformation technologies are interdisciplinary technologies influencing almost all sectors and their development is 

based on several scientific disciplines and practical areas of life. Today's society requires quick and accurate 

localization and spatio-temporal description of a certain object. To fulfill this task, mobile geoinformation technologies 

are used. They integrate several components including GPS/GNSS receiver and allowing to define the object based on 

geographical coordinates and describe its properties. 

In this paper an attempt was made to highlight the potential of using (especially high-precision) mobile geoinformation 

technologies in teaching geography students. Based on the results of the project entitled "Geoinformation Technologies 

– the Tool for Improving Quality of Teaching Geography", we presented the specific activities which were carried out 

by students of the Department of Geography and Regional Development FNS CPU in Nitra. Using the output 

questionnaire, we evaluated the contribution of the project and its individual activities to improve the teaching of 

geography either from theoretical or practical point of view. Based on the feedback from students, the project 

contributed to the innovation of their study developing their knowledge and skills in working with geoinformation 

technologies. 
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